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I am fast forwarding to the end of my Term as your National Comms &
I.T. Officer, and will only have the March Newsletter and the Spring issue
of the 41 Club  Magazine (currently going to press) before David Chard
takes over. As you will have read in the January Newsletter, there is one
contested post at this year's AGM in Jersey - that of National Vice
President, which has two candidates standing - your's truly, and Wynn
Parry, the current NCLO. You will see both our 300-words max write-ups
on pages 6 and 7 along with the write-ups of Kevin Stewart (your
incoming National IRO (on page 8)) and David Chard (your incoming
National Comms & I.T. Officer (on page 9)) as they were the only
nominees for those positions, they were elected unopposed.

The Stranraer National Sports & Social Weekend is being launched in this
Newsletter. Good luck to Kevin and Colin - it looks like it will be a full-on
Tabling Experience. Do book in and support them. The NSSW Flyer is
included on page 21, so you shouldn't be able to claim you can't find it
(although that might be true of Stranraer itself).

We also have details of Harpenden's Charter on page 17. 

Club news features in the Membership Officer's Report and in the article
on Redditch 41 Club on page 14 - from whence I lifted the Viking Axe
Throwers photo above! Great job guys - glad your club is growing so well.

Our Cover photo is from Barry Durman's Diary of his Christmas Convoy
trip to eastern Europe, which you can read on pages 11 & 12. Well done
Barry. You can follow more of Barry's at :-

https://barrysinternationalblog.blogspot.com/

41 INTERNATIONAL News, the newsletter of 41 INTERNATIONAL, is out for
February (you can find it on www.41club.org) but I have lifted several
reports directly from it for this newsletter to give it as much publicity as
possible so hat tip to Ray Hill, its editor.   

Keep safe.

Yours in Continued Friendship and Continued Tabling,

IN THIS 
NEWSLETTER

Don Mullane, 
National Communications and IT Officer 
London Old Tablers' Society
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 Isis 41 Club: A fabulous night with Isis 41 Club. It was a joy to
listen to Past President Rodney Huggins MBE reminisce about
Round Table when numbers were up at 33,000 plus. The election
process, the logistics of putting on a conference for over 6,000
delegates and International travels. A big thank you to Jeff Peyton-
Bruhl for hosting me…

Jersey Zoom 41 Club Board Meeting/Moseley Burns Night: After
a hard day working on how to enhance 41 Club and prepare for
the AGM, it was great to kick back and enjoy the company of
Moseley 41 Club at a superb Burns night organised by Chairman
Peter Hunt.

 

Samaritans: I popped into Marchesi House to support Brew
Monday with Fiona Bull, Alan Collins and Emma Cartland, before
the long drive up to Norwich.

 
Forecasting Night: A fabulous night at the Wensum & Yare 41
Club Forecast Meeting.  Predictions made for the next year, just a
matter of turning up next January and finding out how we have
done. Congratulations to the Pre Covid winner Mark Older who
told me he did better breakfasts than my host, Stuart Bizley!
Amazing night hosted by Stewart Hull and another kind donation
by way of raffle to my charity RTCW. I even managed to Nick the
Chairman’s, gavel and block… Once again, banged too loud and too
often, threatening my glass of wine to topple over with the
reverberations.

Oxford 41 Club: A great night at a Oxford 41 Club on Wednesday
night. A casual evening, having a drink, enjoying a bar meal and
catching up with the guys after attending a very successful
fireworks display in November.

 

Tettenhall 60th Charter: Another great night at the joint
Tettenhall & District Table and 41 Club Charter. Celebrating 65 and
60 years respectively. As a lad, I used to go down to support
Brentford, return to Hanwell where I lived on the 65 Bus and wait
for the Evening Standard Classified to be delivered to the
Newsagents and read the first division football reports about my
heroes on the back pages. Fast forward 50 odd years and it was a
pleasure to enjoy the company of John Richards of Wolves fame
and Steve Daley, who must be the funniest after dinner speaker on
the circuit. A night that will stick long in the memory.

 

Deeside XRT: I attended Alyn & Deeside XRT’s visit to a Cookery
School evening organised by one of their members, Danny Burke
who owns Olive Tree Catering in Runcorn. 15 people, divided into 3
teams had 2.5 hours to prep & cook the menu, from scratch. Quite
simply, the best meal I have ever had at a Round Table Family
event, Full Stop! Sometimes we have the resources within our clubs
to produce memorable nights, why not look inwards to see what
can be achieved?

LOTS Ladies Night: Superb venue with a roof garden offering
incredible views of St Paul’s Cathedral, great food and an
impromptu conga. Another well organised events by the London
Old Tabler’s. 

Solihull Central 41 Club Charter: As President, there is only one
thing better than inducting a new member and that is chartering a
new club. A brilliant night put together by the talented Brad Parkes
with an excellent speaker in Peter Edge. I am absolutely delighted
to introduce Solihull Central 41 Club as the latest club to join the
Round Table Family.



 Christchurch 41 Club Burns Night: A very special night, which I
had been told would be amazing and it certainly was.The staff
were so attentive, the haggis was probably the best I have ever
had. Great to see Chairman John, National Councillor Richard
Dyson and Bournemouth Chairman Stuart. Also great to have
International Vice President Barry Durman there too. Many thanks
to Trevor, the host with the most. On the journey, Barry spoke of
the ‘Top Ten’ events that was mooted a few years ago. These are
annual events, where people come from far and wide to attend.
This has to go in there as one of those nights. I will reveal who the
successful events are in my next newsletter. Can you come up with
an event to oust the ones I will announce next month?

 
 
 
 
 
 

Exeter Burns Night: Two nights, two Burns Nights. It is a good job
I love Haggis! An entertaining whiskey tasting quiz, wonderfully
hosted by Exeter 41 Club. Great to catch up with Past President
Keith Howard and meet Chairman Ross Cocking. A big shout out to
David Joe Williams for making the hour and a half drive down from
Ilfracombe to meet up.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Region 8 Rally:  For longer than I can remember I have been
invited to the Area 8 rally. This year I put it in the diary and
booked in and had no regrets. Mike Orme and his team
absolutely nailed it with a brilliant weekend with good food, a
superb venue, but most of all, 1st rate fellowship. As Arnold
Schwarzenegger would say, “I’ll be back…”

International Zoom:  An evening Zoom call between the
International Board and the GB&I Board was a wonderful way to
keep the links alive, without travel costs and reducing our
carbon footprint. This year the International Board aim to
connect with every board member in each country affiliated…

Yours in Continued Friendship 
& Continued Tabling,

Jim



Once a Tabler always a Tabler. I am continuing the journey started by my fellow LOTS member, John Shuter, in
1945. It isn’t about accepting the status quo, it’s about moving the Association and its members forward and
about bringing Round Tablers with us, because our journey today is their journey tomorrow – it’s about
adopting, adapting and improving the best ideas for all our tomorrows. 

“May you live in interesting times”, and these are certainly interesting times. 41 Club is experiencing a profound
demographic shift with our members living longer and quality of life is improving too. The secret to the ongoing
life and vibrancy of 41 Club is ultimately linked to the vibrancy of Round Table. 

Whilst Round Table numbers have declined to levels unfamiliar to our generation, there’s no reason why it
shouldn’t grow again in the future. The secret to our longevity as an association is to work side-by-side with
Table to help make it as attractive to new recruits as it was to us when we joined. 

I have great connections across the Round Table Family being the Re-Founding Chairman of City of London
Round Table and count the incoming President, Secretary of RTBI and a candidate for Vice, as friends. 

Additionally, if I am elected as your Vice President, my PLC contains a mix of Past Round Table Presidents and
with Gill Preston as Tangent Liaison I will ensure I work side-by-side with all members of the Round Table
Family.  

Other: In addition to communicating with you on a regular basis; I am a Scout Leader and, despite my age, a
Breast Cancer widower. I marshalled at Covid vaccination clinics and served as a Volunteer Vaccinator with St
John’s Ambulance. 

Brief details of when you joined Round Table and 41 Club, 
and any offices held within either organisation.

 



I am a proud and passionate member of three 41 Club’s, supporting not only 41 Club but all the Associations of
the Round Table Family.

I am privileged to have been given the opportunity as a member to visit many clubs both locally, nationally and
internationally. These opportunities have provided me with many unforgettable experiences, which I have
embraced and learnt from. These experiences have allowed me to support and enhance my local community,
given me the chance to meet new people and develop lifelong friendships. 

The last few years have been unprecedented times, providing challenges for all member Associations, we must
reach out to all our members to ensure that they are supported. Engagement with all members is key to
reviewing, stabilising and then enabling our Association to grow. 

My goal is to continue developing opportunities for us all to enjoy each other’s company, allow us to expand
our horizons and support each other with cluster meetings, Regional and National events or dinners. 

For the past 4 years, I have been honoured to represent the membership of Region 6, as their National
Councillor, this year I was elected by my fellow Councillors to represent them at Board meetings in the role of
National Council Liaison Officer. 

Helen Keller is quoted as saying “Alone, we can do so little; together we can do so much”. I will attend any club
or event that I am invited to, listen to your ideas and opinions, take them to the National Council to enhance
the Association for all members. Working together we can improve our great Association, allowing it to grow
whilst preserving its unique place in our society.

I sincerely thank you for taking the time to read and consider my nomination for your National Vice President.

Brief details of when you joined Round Table and 41 Club, 
and any offices held within either organisation.



My first taste of international Tabling happened very quickly after joining Wimbledon Round Table in 1998.
Before I knew what I was letting myself in for I was on a plane to Brussels and my first ever European numbers
meeting. Suffice to say that weekend was an eye-opener and since then I’ve not looked back as I have managed
to travel all over the world in my time in 41 Club and Round Table. Making friends for life, experiencing
different cultures and foods (HYM Morocco 2018 a case in point!) are memories to be treasured for ever. 

These reasons above are the main drivers for why I am standing for the post of IRO. I have a passion for
international 41 and would love to see more 41 Clubs take the opportunity now that the world is opening up
again, to experience the international aspect of the 41 Club family. With GB&I having the international
presidency and hosting the 41 Club International AGM in 2023, this is time to take full advantage and get more
clubs involved. 

My aims whilst in post are to encourage clubs to twin with a club abroad and to be the point of contact for
facilitating contacts between ourselves and clubs abroad. I will of course represent GB&I at the HYM and ½-
yearly international meetings and other international AGMs, bring back best practice and act as first point of
contact for overseas visitors.

I am looking forward to seeing a YAP tour of the UK come to fruition this year and to continue tours every year
and also making sure that we have participants on YAP tours being offered abroad. 

I am very excited to be representing GB&I as IRO, it would be great to see new and old faces accompany me on
my travels.

Brief details of when you joined Round Table and 41 Club, 
and any offices held within either organisation.



I am a member of Reading Valley, ISIS and Andy Pandy’s 41 clubs and for the past 4 years I have been National
Councillor for Region 20, Thames Valley.

Comms and IT have a key role in the development and efficiency of the Association. Each of the areas within
the role depend on one another. If communication is the lifeblood, IT is the function enabling both
communication and management systems. Both are equally dependent on each other and essential to the day
to dayday-to-day operation, development and growth of the clubs.

Communication has to be a 2-way street, National Council to the members and visa versa. There has to be
interaction and understanding of members requirements, views, shared successes and reviewing of
disappointments. All are dependent on clear communication being available and being in regular contact.

We should review our current arrangements and update our website to become more dynamic, easy to use
and view, providing all the services required by members, including updates on future events at both national
and club level. 

Continuing with the magazine and newsletters but also considering improvements and analysing how we
deliver these to you the members, through all delivery channels.

IT in this changing world has to deliver the above, andabove and be aware of opportunities to improve. I
believe we need 2 committees, one for Communication and the other IT; working jointly to produce a 3 year
plan. This has to be fully costed with all alternatives being  investigated, including providers and systems, and
new opportunities such as, an app with links to club finder.

Identifying your needs and working with the Board, National Council, and National Council committees,
delivering what you and your clubs want, by listening and obtaining your views, thus ensuring we can move
forward positively with confidence.

Brief details of when you joined Round Table and 41 Club, 
and any offices held within either organisation.



41 INTERNATIONAL Vice-President Barry Durman joined the great German Round Table Family Christmas Parcels convoy taking gifts to
children in Moldova, Bulgaria, Romania, Poland and of course Ukraine. He joined up with the team in Hanau meeting up with old friends
and many new ones. Amongst many others met up with Bob Parton and Gisela. Bob is the oldest person on the trip (I'm sure he won't
mind me saying it) but he has been on the convoys for many years. 

This is Barry's diary.

   Day 1: 2nd December. This is a huge enterprise and this year 
we have collected 132,606 parcels which have been split into 
30 lorries with 12 coaches full with around 230 helpers, elves 
and santas mostly from the Round Table family. 

I am on the trip to Moldova, which I have been on before, and 
we have 3 coaches, 67 people, 7 lorries and around 30,000 parcels. 
The day before we set off we all met for a pre-tour party and a 
briefing, under the guidance of the wonderful CEO of the 
Weinachtspakchenkonvoi (WPK for short), Steffie Hahl.

   Day 2: 3rd December. We're off! First stop was Passau in 
Southern Germany where the local Ladies Circle had prepared a 
well needed meal for us. Soon we were off again facing an over-
night journey via Austria, Hungary and into Romania. 
The journey nearly ended that night as we had left all our 
passports at passport control but fortunately the last lorry in the 
convoy picked them all up for us. Weather is a bit bleak with a 
temperature of around 3 degrees but not much different from home.
 

   Day 3: 4th December. Not a lot of sleep overnight on the coach. 
Mixture of excitement and all wanting to talk to other helpers. 
Arrived in Romania and after several "pit stops" had a restaurant meal 
with wine near Brasov, where I met up with old friend Jianu Aurel. 
Great to have a catch up with him. Not far to Moldova now.
 

   Day 4: 5th December. Arrived in Moldova at 6am and managed to 
get a couple of hours sleep in a bed. I'm rooming with Rolf Scheifele 
who is great company. Soon we are back out to meet up with the 
media and the Government Minister in charge of schools and social 
welfare. Some very good and welcoming speeches and lots of media 
attention Particularly for the three of us who look like Santa. Me, 
Santa Bob and Santa Rolf. The rest of the day we spent splitting up 
the convoy with 10,000 parcels transferred from two of our lorries to 
two other lorries who are bound for Odessa in Ukraine. It's really 
rewarding to be part of this bit with so many parcels ending up in the 
hands of Ukrainian children. After all our work during the day it was 
back to the hotel for the night, but not before a Kazak meal out together.

Barry Durman's Diary of Joining the 
German Round Table Family Christmas Parcels Convoy  



    Day 5: 6th December. Today is our first day delivering parcels. 8
of us travelled in a mini-bus for a couple of hours south to Comrat,
which is not too far from the Ukrainian border. We delivered parcels
to 3 schools. It was wonderful to see the smiling faces of the children
as we handed out the parcels. Some parents came out with papers
saying they had children although we never saw them! A bit chaotic
as some of the time we were handing out parcels from the back of
the lorry in the streets. We were housed in a nice hotel with good
food an a bit of time to enjoy the fellowship.

    Day 6: 7th December. Today was much better organised and very
busy. We visited 7 schools and kindergartens, many out in remote
areas, and were able to hand out parcels and in some instances
watch them open their presents. Once we got within 5km of Ukraine.
The schools all did some entertainment for us with singing and
dancing and we were able to join in singing Jingle Bells and Rudolph
the Red Nosed Reindeer. What a wonderful day. Our final visit to a
kindergarten finishing at 5-30pm before travelling for 2 hours over
very rough roads back to the capital, Chisinau, and the hotel.

    Day 7: 8th December. Throughout my time in Moldova our trips
to schools have been organised by Moldova Round Table and friends
and in particular Nikolai, who has been with us all the time. He has
organised how many parcels should be delivered at each point and
the timings of our visits. He has done a wonderful job and it just
proves that Round Table and its family members are of the same
mentality wherever you are in the World, selfless and prepared to
give time to help others whilst at the same time always up for fun
and fellowship. Today we travelled south of Chisinau to deliver our
remaining parcels to a number of schools and kindergartens. Once
again we were able to witness some of the difficulties these families
have in many areas of deprivation. The smiles though told us the
picture of the warmth they showed us for what in reality is a very
small, but much appreciated gesture.

    Day 8: 9th December. Our job is finished, we have started our
journey back home and it is time for a bit of reflection, This is the 4th
time I have been on this trip and each year it gets more amazing.
Steffie, the CEO, and her team alongside the many volunteers on the
ground from the Round Table family put together a brilliant logistics
operation. The number of parcels to collate and package, the
number of vehicles both for the parcels and the helpers, the various
visa requirements for travel through the different countries, the local
organisation for hotels and in particular with the schools and
kindergartens. Local Tablers and Rotary clubs in Moldova, Romania
and elsewhere have helped with much of the local organisation. The
bulk of the work of Round Table has been through the family
organisation in Germany. We have a lot to thank them all for. I leave
Moldova with fond memories of the school visits, the children and in
particular the disabled and disadvantaged, the warmth of their
reception and the many friends I have known or met before and the
number of new friends I have met this time. 

    It makes me proud to be involved, it makes me proud to have
been a member of Round Table and subsequently 41 Club and it
makes me very humble to be the Vice-President of 41
INTERNATIONAL.

Barry's Convoy Diary continued......

Click here for Barry's
International Blog

https://barrysinternationalblog.blogspot.com/
https://barrysinternationalblog.blogspot.com/




Share your Club programme ideas with other Clubs!  There is a lot of membership activity taking place across the Association in the
year ahead as we continue to progress the ‘R&R’ strategy – Recruit & Retain.
    Does your club have a great programme for the coming months? If so, why not share with others? I receive lots of requests from Clubs
who are looking for new ideas for their own programmes and want to hear from other Clubs. 
    Please share what you do by sending it to me at membership@41club.org and I will add to the 41 Club website.

Latest membership numbers and email addresses
The total number of 41 club members as at December was 12,708 though this includes 348 duplicate memberships (members of more
than one Club). This means that the total number of unique members as 12,360.
   Of these members however, nearly 2,000 (or 18%) do not have any email addresses. Though members may receive the printed
magazines, how can members with no email addresses registered find out what’s happening across the Association? Please can all Clubs
ensure that their members emails are kept up to date on the Club Administration System CAS. 

Peter McBride
41 Club National Membership Officer & Round Table Liaison Officer

Gerard Dufficy is Chairman of Shirley Late Knights (SLK) 41 Club.Nothing newsworthy about that you may say - but at the start of the 41
Club year, Gerard was a mere guest. I spoke to Gerard about what he thought about his transition to Club Chairman.

“Hi Gerard - what is your background and how come you never joined Round Table?” 
“Well, when my wife joined Shirley Ladies Circle around 13 years ago, I was 47 years old so too old to join Round Table and not able to join 41
Club as I’d never been in Table.”

“Were you aware of 41 Club?”
“Yes, by association through my wife’s membership of Ladies Circle and later, of Tangent. I became a friend of a couple of members and
eventually attended a few 41 Club meetings but only as a guest. 

“How did it feel being a guest, rather than a full member?
“Well, the SLK members always made me feel welcome, but I knew that as a guest or honorary, I would never be able to be chosen to be
Chairman and ‘sit on the top table’ as it were. I wasn’t too upset about this but knew that I wouldn’t be able to be a fully-fledged 41 Club member,
which I guess was a shame”.

“So, when the membership rules were changed in April this year at the AGM in Cardiff to allow non-Tablers to join and become full
members, what was the Club’s reaction?”

“The members were great – and it was good to know that I would also be able to become a full member of 41 Club, following the change of rules.  
What was more of a surprise was that the Club decided after a while to nominate me to become their Chairman, now that I would be a full
member.  It’s allowed me to become something I never expected to be – Chairman of my 41 Club”.
“I have really appreciated the fellowship of SLK members and seen how the whole Round Table family has helped and supported each other – a
particular example was when one of our members sadly lost his wife. The Club members have been as brothers for each other.”

“What would you say to anyone who is considering joining 41 Club but has never been in Round Table?”
"Just do it! I would encourage anyone who wants a bit more friendship or a bit more fellowship but who missed out on being a member of Round
Table to try and reach out to a local 41 Club – they will be very welcoming and it will give you a different outlook on life.
I am now chatting to a brand new chap who may be interested in joining SLK 41 Club but who has never been in Round Table. He’s recently
enjoyed coming on a brewery trip with us – hopefully he will end up joining as a full member”. 

“Many thanks for sharing your experience, Gerard.”

Do you have a similar story about Invited Members within YOUR 41 Club that you could share with others? 
If so, please contact Peter McBride at membership@41club.org.

mailto:membership@41club.org


It all started in 2016 when fellow Redditch Round Tablers Lee Bevan and Andy Smith started talking on a school run together about life
after Table - they were both getting to THAT age. 

Redditch 41 Club had folded in the 1970s and the question was “What are we going to do when we leave Round Table?” 

So, the 2 of them began their quest to reform Redditch 41 Club. They quickly found 4 other lost souls and talked to Barry Durman, then
National Vice President, and Tom Atkins who at the time was Regional Councillor for Region 15, Heart of England, about what they
needed to do to reaffiliate. By the time they got to their Charter Night in May 2016, they had 10 members with Andy as their Founder
Chairman and Lee following on the year after. In fact, their enthusiasm was so infectious that Barry also decided to become a member
and still is to this day. 

From the outset, 41 Club aimed to make themselves attractive to Tablers and ensure that Tablers were comfortable coming through to
41 Club. The best way to do this they have found is to make sure that Tablers join 41 Club before they leave Table because if they try to
bring them in afterwards that link would already be broken. 

And have they been successful? 

Well, Redditch 41 Club now has 23 members helped particularly by recent Round Table Chairmen joining as full members after their
Honorary Year in 41 Club and before they left Table. 

This also includes 3 members who were too late to join Round Table but who have Wives/Partners in Ladies Circle or Tangent and were
able to join under the new invited rule and this has been a great benefit to the Club.

Ladies Circle has also been reformed by the wives and partners of Tablers and 41ers and Tangent has just been reformed. With Redditch
Round Table also being strong and Lee currently President of Round Table, we now have a very vibrant Round Table Family in Redditch.
Socially, all 4 Clubs in the Round Table Family share the same Social Calendar, so a social event every month is easy to organise, ensuring
close links are developed and maintained. 

And how have they done it? 

41 Club aim to do stuff – that means doing something every month with an individual member taking responsibility for organising each 
month’s event. Amongst the many events they have held recently have been go karting, rifle shooting, and skittles and believe it or not, 
an axe throwing competition!! 

And getting involved in and supporting Round Table 
in their fund raising with over £15,000 raised from 
the last Santa run and helping Pudsey raise money 
for Children in Need.      
         
And what’s the message? 

It just shows what a bit of enthusiasm and 
“owning the problem” can do. 

And where a 41 Club has other Round Table Family Clubs, working 
side-by-side really creates a Family feel. 

All credit to Redditch 41 Club who in 7 years have gone from not 
existing at all to having 23 members, a strong Round Table, and 
reformed Ladies Circle and Tangent Clubs. A major success story. 

Redditch 41 Club – “A Round Table for 45 Year Olds”
By Andy Waring, National Councillor, Region 15 - Heart of England







AI hope you enjoyed a lovely Christmas with your family / friends and wishing you a Happy New Year!  I have more news about 2023
Conference to share with you, and some important reminders:

Booking Closing Date: Maybe you have been thinking about booking to attend 2023 Conference but have not yet got round to
arranging & booking functions, travel and your accommodation? Although bookings are going well (we are nearly full for the Thursday
evening Welcome Party and getting close to 420 delegates booked for attending Friday & Saturday evening functions) we have
extended the closing date to 28th February 2023. However, if you want to attend the Thursday evening Welcome Party there are only a
few tickets left available, so book these soon.

Merton Hotel Bedrooms: Be warned - bedrooms at Merton Hotel are running out, there are very few left available. If you want to stay
in our exclusive Conference Hotel to be where all the action will happen and enjoy Merton’s superb facilities, please book NOW! To
book please call Merton’s reservations team on 0845 800 5555, advising you are attending 41 Club & Tangent National Conference.
Wednesday night before 2023 Conference and additional nights after 2023 Conference can also be booked at the bargain rate of
£100.00 / night for a twin or double bedroom including breakfast for two persons.

Other Hotels: There are a couple of other hotels reasonably close to Merton Hotel – if you want to stay at another hotel search on
Google maps or go to http://www.jersey.com/. However, please note coaches on the Friday & Saturday evening functions at Royal
Showground will only depart from and return to Merton Hotel, so you will have to get to Merton Hotel in time to catch the coaches.

Alternative Accommodation: If you have booked to stay at another hotel or will be staying with family / friends in Jersey please email
me chairman-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk to confirm where you will be staying and your arrival / departure dates. At middle of
December last year we had 78 delegates registered for 2023 conference who had not booked a bedroom at Merton Hotel, we have
been emailing them requesting confirmation if they are sharing a Merton Hotel bedroom with another delegate or staying elsewhere.

Jersey Airport & Merton Hotel Transfers: If you have booked and paid for Jersey Airport to Merton Hotel and/or Merton Hotel to
Airport minibus transfer/s but have not yet told us your flight code and landing / take-off times please can you email Lance Kiddie,
Registration Officer, at registration-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk to advise. If you are flying to / back from Jersey but have not yet
booked your transfers please book them now, these are much cheaper than getting a taxi and Uber does not operate in Jersey.
Transfers can be booked anytime from Wednesday 29 March 2023 and any day / time after Conference ends, if you will be arriving
early or staying longer.

Friday Excursions & Golf Tournament, 41 Club AGM Lunch & Tangent Day Afternoon Tea: Please note these must be booked not
later than Tuesday 28th February 2023, when all bookings will close. If you want to be sure of getting lunch on Saturday it is important
you book the 41 Club AGM Lunch or Tangent Day Afternoon Tea, there are no other café’s reasonably close to Merton Hotel and during
the AGM’s Merton’s Lobby Bar & Bonetti’s serving daytime food will be extremely busy. To book these optional tickets go to 2023
Conference website here jersey23.41clubevents.co.uk, select which extra items you want to book, go to Checkout and enter your name,
email address and in the phone field enter your original booking reference number. This will ensure we link your additional items to
your original order. In subsequent fields copy & paste “as before”, but please ensure you complete the “dietary” and mobility” fields
with any requirements you have. After completing paying for your additional booking please look out for an email confirmation for the
additional tickets, which maybe in your spam folder or otherwise mislaid in your computer system.

If you experience any issues with booking for 2023 Conference or have not seen 41 Cub Events automatic booking confirmation email
with payment receipt after you completed your booking please contact Lance Kiddie, Registration Officer, by emailing him at
registration-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk, when he will be pleased to provide confirmation your booking has been received and
your payment made.

My final plea is if you have not yet booked but want to get in on the 2023 Conference Fun – please book soon! I look forward to
welcoming you to Jersey in 2023 and enjoying your company, when we will provide you with another great fun National Conference to
remember.

Yours in Continued Friendship, Paul W. Harding
Jersey 2023 Conference Chairman

Mobile: 07797 740420 Email: chairman-jersey2023@41clubevents.co.uk
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Welcome to the 41 Book Club

EVENTS  see when we’ll be discussing what categories

DECIDE  vote on which books we’ll read in 2023

SUBSCRIBE sign up to receive 41 Book Club emails

FACEBOOK check out our Group 

WhatsApp Link

PAST SESSIONS

41 Book Club (41BC) is a Special Interest Group organised by 41 Club that is open to all Round Table Family Members (it was originally
started by Round Table eClub). It is run by Stephen Frost (Whitley Bay Round Table and Chairman of the new Metro Tyne 41 Club).

It’s a book club that looks to encourage members to broaden their reading horizons by delving into books from different genres each
month.

Members propose a book from a given monthly category and then take a vote to decide which book they’ll read and discuss online.
In the past, we’ve even managed to get authors to attend a couple of our discussions (see the below links to recordings of Past Sessions).

                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                    

May | Historical Fiction
June | Horror

July | Science Fiction
August | Mystery

September | Fantasy
October | Thriller

November | Biography
December | Philosophy

 
 

See the Club's Website at
www.41book.clubChildren of Time

Generation Killer

The Book for March is 
Assassin's Apprentice 

by Robin Hobb
This will be discussed on Thursday 16th March at 8pm on-line

https://www.frostybyte.co.uk/events/
https://forms.gle/ReD8s2fKLsHbDYN96
https://forms.gle/fEu8QkQ88U4g3ATf8
https://www.facebook.com/groups/605756853833422/
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HpGqL9lNm354TxBF0LoFgk
https://www.41club.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Round_Table_Family_of_clubs
http://www.41book.club/
https://youtu.be/bSqpXErrDJU
https://fb.watch/il3PUkWjtr/


NSSW Stranraer 2023 Friday 6th to Sunday 8th October 

http://www.41clubevents.co.uk/






The 41 INTERNATIONAL

Newsletter for February

is out - you can find it at

www.41INTERNATIONAL.net

and on the Home Page of

www.41club.org

Some relevant articles are

reproduced in this Newsletter for

your convenience.



Global Operation Headhunter
 

Round Table International's
plan to increase Round Table Membership

EVERYWHERE











Many would have followed across all the media channels the amazing effort by a team of 7 guys who trekked up and across what can
only be described as very tough terrain, including the 5,364m in altitude!
   We have pulled together an amazing line up, which includes Warren Gatland, Former Coach of The British Lions and current Wales
Coach, the event will be held at Nottingham Rugby Club on March 23rd, 2023. 
    Join us and celebrate the team’s success, their story of a bunch of ordinary guys who truly achieve the extraordinary, an evening not
to be missed.
    We have teamed up with the amazing Do Club to bring this event together, please contact Steve Dixon and quote 41Club:
The event will be raising funds for all nominated charities.

YICF
Marcus Jones
Team Everest Co Ordinator 

CELEBRATE WITH THE LADS - 41CLUB EVEREST BASE CAMP SUCCESS

Does your car qualify for the 41 Club Classic Car Rally?
The simple answer is yes! If you love and cherish your car whatever the year, make or model then you can enter it in our Classic Car
Rally.  We love to see older classic cars and modern sports cars but we also welcome anyone who feels their car is interesting or they
just like driving it along country roads on a summer’s day.
   Our Classic Car Rally gives you the opportunity to enjoy a run around quiet countryside with others 41 Club members stopping at
places of interest, enjoying fellowship and refreshments in pubs and cafes along the way.
    So why not come and join us at the Robinswood Hotel and Spa in sunny Gloucestershire from Friday 2nd June to Sunday 4th June for
our Double Gloucester Car Rally by entering your car now? We welcome new enthusiasts and their partners so please come and
discover a new dimension of what 41 Cub can offer. Just look for the Classic Car Rally details in this very Newsletter and enter today,
you’ll have a great time! 

YICF,

Terry Cooper
Rally Secretary. 





https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/
https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/


https://classicrally.41clubevents.co.uk/


With less than 2 months to go, preparations are well underway for our AGM in Jersey. The Vice President is responsible for chairing the
Forward Planning Committee and we have been busy finalising the 41 Club Strategy and Action Plan. I am really grateful to everyone
who has contributed to the document especially to the 3 members of the Forward planning committee who gave up so much of their
time over the festive period. The strategy and plan sets out our aims and objectives for the next few years and will be a “living”
document which can be added to as time progresses. My vision is that the action plan is at the forefront of our discussions in our
National Council meetings thereby ensuring that we deliver on what we set out to do to increase our membership base and make 41
Club the “club of choice”. I will be presenting the strategy and action plan at our February National Council meeting and once agreed I
look forward to presenting it at the AGM. 

The World meeting 2023 has dominated most of my evenings and after juggling things around to increase capacity on two occasions,
we are now fully sold out with 444 delegates converging on Stratford in Avon in May. We are entering the final preparation stages of the
event and it will be a momentous occasion for every delegate in attendance.

Arrangements are also underway for my Presidential ball on 1st July and as Wales is known as the “land of song” there will be plenty of
Hwyl for those attending. An excellent night’s entertainment has been lined up as we attempt to raise as much money as possible for
my chosen charities Prostate UK and Prostate Cymru who also celebrate their 20th anniversary. I do hope as many people will attend
and support this worthwhile cause. I can guarantee a warm Welsh welcome awaits. The event details can be seen on the flyer below.
And for those wanting to stay in the hotel we have negotiated a reduced rate, when booking please quote 41 Club.

At the end of July I attended Redditch 41 Club AGM and was delighted to be asked to induct 2 current Roundtable members into 41
Club. The fun and fellowship were a plenty and they are a very young club with some great ideas. 

Yours in Continued Friendship & Continued Tabling

Steve James, National Vice President

Steve

For the latest update on the
Ukraine Appeal look on

Facebook and search for 
"Hilfe die Ankommt"

(Help that Arrives)







Hi Tiddle is a Round Table (Area 45 Midland Shires) event that has been running for over 40 years. Why Hi Tiddle? Well, teams from Round
Tables and 41 Clubs have to walk up a mountain to reach the “Tiddle Point”, where they play tiddledywinks. And…..the Round Table/ 41
Club which tiddles the highest number of points gets to organise the following year’s Hi Tiddle. But there is a bit more to the weekend
which always attracts over 100 Tablers and 41ers – and there are as many 41ers as Tablers these days - as the details below show. 

Hi Tiddle 2023
This year’s Hi Tiddle is being organised by Market Harborough Round Table and Market Harborough 41 Club and we cordially invite you
to join us in South Wales for Hi Tiddle 2023 on the weekend of 24th to 26th March. We are in the beautiful town of Caerleon, located
just outside Newport on the scenic River Usk. Caerleon was originally founded as a Roman fortress and, in addition to the original
amphitheatre, it today provides visitors with picture-postcard views, a fine range of pubs and restaurants, and easy access from the M4.
What did the Romans ever do for us, eh?

Accommodation: Accommodation is at the Holiday Inn, Newport (which, despite the name, is helpfully located on the outskirts of
Caerleon), and includes car parking, a full Welsh buffet breakfast, and complimentary use of the hotel’s mini gym and swimming pool.

Itinerary: Following the time-honoured Tiddle format, once you arrive you are free to enjoy the pubs and restaurants of Caerleon on
Friday afternoon / evening. As previous attendees will be aware, the coveted “Too Tiddled to Tiddle” award is traditionally earned by
someone during this stage of the weekend. 
   On the Saturday morning, coaches will be available to whisk everyone off to the Black Mountains for the main event. Whilst we’re
keeping the full details under wraps for now, the walk will take you up an iconic peak offering (weather permitting!) glorious panoramic
views across South Wales, the Brecon Beacons, and into south-west England. It will, of course, also culminate in a highly competitive
game of bare-knuckle tiddlywinks.
    Following the walk, we’ve secured the exclusive use of a fantastic venue in Abergavenny for your well-earned lunch and
accompanying beverages. When we discovered on our first reconnaissance trip that the barman is the secretary of the local Round Table,
we knew we were on to a winner!
    On our return to the hotel, there will be a Black Tie three-course presentation dinner, including entertainment, special guests and (of
course) the presentation of the usual highly contested Tiddle trophies. For anyone who hasn’t yet exhausted their supply of stamina, the
hotel bar will be available for drinks and more fellowship afterwards, to round off the evening.

Cost: The cost of the weekend, based on two people sharing a room, will be £199, which includes accommodation on Friday and Saturday
night, breakfast on Saturday and Sunday, travel and lunch on Saturday, and dinner on Saturday evening.

We encourage you to share a room, in the interests of fellowship and to allow the maximum possible number of attendees to
enjoy the weekend. However, a limited number of rooms are available on a single-occupancy basis, which will increase the price
to £269 for the weekend. We expect these to go quicky so, if you would prefer a room to yourself, please book early to avoid
disappointment.

Tiddle Legacy:  Although we’ve worked hard to keep the cost of the weekend as low as possible, we’re conscious that times are
tough at the moment. With this in mind, we’d like to encourage all 41 Clubs attending to subsidise their Round Table to the
value of £199 (i.e. one ticket). This could be done either by paying for one particularly deserving Tabler, or by reducing the cost
for all attendees from your Table. However you decide to do it, our hope is that seasoned ‘Tiddlers’ will do whatever they can to
encourage the next generation to join us in Caerleon next March. 

How Do You Book? 
Simply go to our dedicated website https://www.hitiddle.co.uk download the booking form and

email it to marketharborough41club@gmail.com ........ Oh, and don’t forget to pay for your thrilling weekend. 

May the fun and fellowship of this very special event continue long into the future!

Market Harborough 41 Club and Market Harborough Round Table

Want to Tiddle on 24th to 26th March 2023?

https://www.hitiddle.co.uk/
mailto:marketharborough41club@gmail.com


The RTBI National President's Ball
to book go to https://tickets.roundtable.co.uk/events/orient/

https://tickets.roundtable.co.uk/events/orient/






 

 

 

 

 

 

https://meet.google.com/pdd-tfjw-kda




IT'S OKAY TO
CALL FOR

HELP
Feeling down? Fed up? Just want to chat?

Phone a 41 Club Buddy today
We are here to listen

Seven days a week 10am – 10pm
.

Your call will be anonymous - we are here for any 41 Club member who
wants to chat about anything that is worrying them.You may be feeling

lonely or isolated; you may have lost touch with your 41 Club. Anything.
We are friendly fellow 41 Club members and are here for you.

 
You are not alone - you are part of 41 Club

 

Club41
continued friendship

BUDDIES 03301 07 07 40



If you are likely to need airport parking or
lounge access or a host of other services this

Summer, don't forget to ask Kelly
(fellowship@41club.org for your Holiday Extras

Discount Code. 











41 INTERNATIONAL HYM 2023 Cyprus
Pafos - 12th-15th October 2023

see www.hym2023.com

http://www.41international.net/


The National President's Charity for 2022-2023
Want to join me in making a difference? 

I'm raising money to benefit 
Round Table Children's Wish Limited, 

and any donation will help make an impact.
Thanks in advance for your contribution to 

this cause that means so much to me.
 

More information about Round Table
Children's Wish Limited: 

It is a very small charity that grants 
handcrafted wishes to children who are
suffering from life threatening illnesses 

across the UK. 
The children we support are between 

the ages of 4 and 17, 
and are suffering from illnesses such as 
Brain Tumors, Leukemia, Cystic Fibrosis,

Muscular Dystrophy, organ failure and other
degenerative illnesses.

 
You can donate on-line 

AND with the benefit of tax relief
at https://www.gofundme.com/f/41-club-

national-presidents-charity-20223

You can help by buying a copy of Jim's Joke
Book on Amazon using the link below,

available in Hardcover at £19.99
Paperback at £9.99
and Kindle at £7.99

 https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Presidents-Joke-
Book-Jim-Conway/dp/B09RM5KP9G/



email Kelly at fellowship@41club.org for the code




